

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Employment　InsuranceUnderov r Over Over Over
A伍liation　Periodone one 丘ve ten twenty
yea「 yea「 yea「s yea「s yea「sunderunderunder
丘ve ten twenty
yea「s yea「s yea「s
No　age　Division 90 90 120 150
Separation　because　of　Bankrutcy　and　Discharge
Under　30　years　old 90 120 180
Over　30　years　old
浮獅р?秩@45　years　old






90 180 240 270 330
Over　60　years　old
浮獅р?秩@65　years　o豆d
150 180 210 240
lower　the　benefits　by　the　revision．
The　content　is　following（table　of　me麺ilaw　journal　vol．10　p．85　shows　the　process）．
As　the　regular　workers　decreased　and　the　parレtime　worker　and　the　other　short
time　workers　increased，　they　were　integrated　though　the　the　incomes　of　the　premi－
ums　decreased．　The　benefits　for　the　short　time　workers　rose．　Also　newly　persons
over　35　years　old　under　under　45　years　old　were　added　and　the　benents　for　them
rose．
　But　as　stated　above　the　measures　to　lower　the　bene且ts　were　taken．　The　bene且t
rate　60　percent　since　1949　fell　to　50　percent．　The　benefit　was　based　upon　the
wage　of　the　preVious　profession，　but　in　case　of　the　high　wage　sum　of　the　previous
prof6ssion，　the　benefit　was　cut　down．　As　the　pehod　and　the　content　of　the　benefit　is
inferior，　the　law　revision　intends　to　promote　finding　re－employment　and　the　person
wh・9・t・p・面m…c・n住actj・bl・舗・g・v・・1・fth・b・n皿tp・ri・di・p・・vid・d
the　30　percent　of　the　fundamentally　daily　sum　in　addition　to　the　wage．
　As　stated　above　the　benent　is　very　low　now　in　the　retirement　because　of　private
affairs．　When　a　worker　retires，　an　employer　may　persist　in　a　spontaneous　retire－
ment　to　keep　up　appearances　Therefore　a　worker　shall　say　a　truth　and　persuade
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the　Public　Employment　Security　Office　with　regard　to　discharge．
　　　6Worker　Dispatch　Law　Revision
　The　dispatch　of　worker　was　prohibited　in　order　to　forbid　forced　labor　and　ex－
pulsion　of　intermediate　exploitation，　but　it　was　introduced　under　1986　Worker
Dispatch　Law．
1996and　1999　Revisions
The　law　was　revised　in1996　and　1999．　In　1996　the　temp　dispatch　worker　were
permitted　to　work　only　in　26　jobcategories　each　reguiring　speci且c　skills．　Later
1999the　law　was　revised　to　allow　companies　to　hire　dispatch　worker　to　do　almost
any　kind　of　work　excluding　certain　essential　services　jobs（article　40f　the　law）
　　　Three　Relations　and　Dispatch　worker
　　First，　dispatch　company（hereinafter　reffered　to　as　A　company），concludes　em－
ployment　contract　with　another　company（hereinater　reffered　to　as　B　company）．
Dispatch　worker　engages　under　the　command　of　B　for　B　company．
　Second，　the　between　A　company　and　dispatch　worker　is　employment．
　Third，　the　relation　between　B　company　and　dispatch　worker　is　engagement
（article　44－7　of　the　law）
　　　　Dispatch　Term　and　work
　The　periods　of　the　dispatch　work　contract　are　decided　by　the　goverment　notifi－
cation．　The　periods　of　almost　26　Categories　are　in　less　than　one　year．　The　renewal
is　permitted，　but　it　shall　not　exceed　three　years．　The　periods　of　the　other　dispatch
are　within　one　year．　These　periods　were　revised　in　2003　as　stated　after．
Adispatch　worker　shall　be　limited　to　the　same　working　place　and　the　same　work
becouse　he　shall　not　be　substiuted　for　regular　workers．
　When　a　dispatch　term　expires，　the　dispatch　worker　can　propose　to　be　a　regular
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worker，　and　an　employer　B　judges　the　suitable　character　of　regrelar　worker．
Speci血ca“on　of　Dispatch　Worker
　Noticeably　B　company　has　in　corcluding　a　worker　dispach　contract　the　effort
ofbligation　to　the　effect　that　it　shall　not　act　With　the　object　to　specify　dispatch　worker
（article　26　VII　of　the　law）．　The　act　With　the　object　to　specifY　dispatcy　worker　is　the
interveiw　before　the　act，　the　request　fbr　sending　of　curriculum　vitae，　limitation　to
youth　and　statement　of　sex　distinction（90vernment　notification　B　3．4）．Acompay
shall　cooperate　with　B（Government　notificaiton　A　II（1）（2））．
2001，2002and　2003　ReVisions
　The　spheres　of　worker’s　dispatch　have　been　is　substance　enlarged　in　especially　in
2003revisions　of　the　law．　Moreover　trade　unions　of　dispatch　workers　themselves
are　not　in　now　Japan　found．　Theref6re　a　dispatch　work　shall　individually　study　the
content　of　the　law　and　select　his　working　company．　The　reVisions　are　as　folloing．
Dispatch　period
The　dispatch　period　was　extended　from　ane　year　to　three　years　and　it・was　the
same　as　the　part－time　and　the　other　temporary　employee．　The　periods　of　26
categories　was　abandoned．
　When　the　company　B　fiXes　the　dispatch　period　over　one　year　or　change　the
provision，　it　shall　consult　the　opinion　of　the　trade　union　when　there　is　a　union
which　is　composed　of　the　majority　of　the　workers　at　the　working　place，　or　of
persons　representing　the　majority　of　workers　when　there　is　not　such　a　union
（article　40－2　rV）．According　to　welfare　and　Labor　Ministry　this　stipulation　was
docided　in　order　to　check　substitution　for　regular　workers．
Expiration　of　DispatCh　Period
To　engage　the　dispatch　worker　after　the　expiration　of　the　dispatch　period　or　after
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the　three　years　in　the　limitation　of　the　dispatch　period，　the　company　B　shall　propose
the　employment　contract　to　the　workes　who　desire　to　be　employed（article　40－4，
5）．The　person　who　violates　this　obligation　shall　be　announced　publicly（（article
49－2）．
EXtention　of　Dispatch　work
　　（ware　making　business）The　dispatch　period　maximum　in　the　ware　making
business　which　was　legally　permitted，　is　for　three　years　since　the　enforcement　of
the　law　revision　one　year　and　after　that　three　years（by　law皿V）．
　　（medical　treatment）The　dispatch　work　in　the　medical　treatment　of　the　social
welfare　facilities　was　legally　permitted（government　ordinance）．
　　（safety　and　hygiene）The　liason　and　cordination　concerning　the　safety　and
hygiene　of　the　dispatch　worker　was　added　to　the　business　of　the　responsible
person　in　the　A　company　and　the　B　company（article　36．41　of　the　law）．
　　（introduction　prearrangemant　dispatch）The　law　clarifys　its　legal　meaning
（artcle　20f　the　law），and　permits　the　interView　before　the　act　or　the　confirmation
of　curriculum　Vitae（article　37　VII，42　VI）．The　period　is　only　six　months　because
of　preventing　an　abuse　of　employment　trial．
Japan，s　Dispatcll　and　its　StatUs
　Japan’s　dispatch　workers’wages　and　conditions　are　very　low　compared　wich　EU
and　U．S　and　they　may　become　substitution　for　regular　workers．
　They　shall　change　the　companies　one　after　another　unlike　the　other　temporary
workers．　They　may　be　pleasant　because　they　are　able　to　experiance　in　various
companies，　but　they　uneasy　and　can　not　expect　promotion　for　fUtUre．
　Japans’dipatch　workers　have　not血ade　the　trade　union．　Therefore　individual
dispatch　workers　shall　study　theis　law　and　request　help　to　the　Labor　Standards
Inspector　or　the　trade　union　and　the　representative　workers　in　B　company．
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7　Labor　Standards　Law　ReVision
Discharge　Regulation
　At　first　Koizumi　Cabinet　produced　such　an　oginal　bill　to　the　effect　that　an　em－
ployer　can　discharge．　According　to　prime　minister，　J．　Koizumi，　employment　will
increase　if　an　employer　can　easily　discharge．　But　the　original　bill　was　erased　in
the　Diet　because　the　bill　plan　may　increase　discharge　in　this　recession．
　Article　18－2　stipulated　as　folloWing，　when　the　discharge　has　not　objective　and
rational　reasons　and　is　not　regarded　as　fair　from　the　vieWpoint　of　the　common　idea，
the　discharge　shall　be　avoidable　as　an　abuse　of　right．
Terminable　Employment
　About　the　maximum　of　the　terminable　employment　one　year　was　extended　to
three　years　like　dispatch　and　in　the　case　of　the　high　degee　profession　and　the　old
person　over　60　years　old　three　years　were　extended　to　five　years．
　　In　Heisei　recession　the　regular　workers　decreased　and　the　temporary　work－
ers　increased．　This　stipulation　was　made　corresponding　to　the　increase　of　the
temporary　workers．
　The　ma）dmumu　of　three　years　is　too　long　and　may　be　substituted　f6r　regular
workers　though　the　temporary　workers　can　any　time　retire　after　one　year　of　the
terminable（in　the　case　of　three　years　clause）employment（article　137）
　Welfare　and　Labor　minister　has　a　competence　to　decide　a　standard　in　concluding’
or　expiring　of　the　terminable　employment　contract　and　about　the　standard　has　a
competence　to　give　necessary　advice　and　guidance　to　the　employers　concluding
terminable　labor　contract（article　141111D．
The　standards　are　decided　by　the　Health，　Labor　and　Weifare　ministry　Notifica－
tion　Number　357（Heisei　15．10．22）as　fbllows．　When　an　employer　concludes　a
temporary　contract，　he　shall　state　plainly　the　presence　and　standard　of　the　contract
renewal（article　1）．　If　an　employer　wants　to　dismiss　a　temporary　worker　who　has
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worked　consecutively　over　a　year，　he　must　give　at　least　30　days　advance　notice
（article　2）．　When　in　case　of　article　2　the　worker　reqests　a　certificate　with　respect
to　the　reason　to　stop　employment　he　shall　deliver　it　without　delay（article　3）．
Plan　Work　Type　Discretion　ReVision
　The　way　of　work　and　the　distribution　of　working　hours　are　entrusted　to　the
workers　themselves　without　the　instructions　of　the　enployer．　The　working　hours
are　decided　by　the　commission　of　labor　and　management　and　they　are　deened　to　be
the　hours　for　which　the　workers　practically　worked．　Therfore　even　if　they　worked
for　too　many　hours，　they　are　not　paid　for　the　overtime　hours．　Furthermore　it　is
necessary　f（）r　the　resolution　of　all　the　members　of　the　labor　and　management　at　the
working　place　at　which　the　important　decisions　of　the　enterprise　operation　is　held
and　fbr　the　employers’report　to　the　welfare　and　Labor　authorities　to　employ　the
workers　in　the　following　articles（D　work②　worker③　working　hours④　worker’s
health　and　weaifare　measures　＠　worker’s　grievance　measures　＠　prohibition　to
discriminate　against　dissentient　worker⑦　items　which　are　proVided　by　welfare　and
labor　ministerial　ordinance．④and　＠　are　noteworthy　for　Japan’s　weak　workers．
The　above　is　a　summary　of　the　plan　work　type　discretion（article　38－4）．
　This　article　was　revised．　The　main　points　were　as　following．　First，　the　limitation
of　the　working　place　was　eraised　and　the　application　was　enlarged．　Second，　all　the
members　was　reVised　to　over　1．　of　the　members．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　5
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　の　This　discreation　system　throws　a　shadow　of　uneasiness　at　ourselves　Japanese
because　fairly　many　workers　died　or　killed　themselves　from　hard　work．．In　this
system　workers　themselves　decide　the　way　of　work　and　the　distribution　of　working
hours，　but　as　the　quantity　of　work　is　decided　and　ordered　by　the　senior　officer　to
finish　till　a　definit　term，　workers　themselves　work　overtime　to　midnight．
　　In　this　case　the　workers　shall　negotiate　With　their　senior　officer　to　decrease　the
quantity　of　work，　but　they　are　on　the　whole　weak，　dilligent　and　have　a　strong　sense
of　responsibility．
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　According　to　article　38－4，　if　the　employer　desires　to　employ　a　worker　in　the
discretion　work　of　the　article，　the　employer　shall　obtain　the　assent　of　the　worker．
The　workers　are　imdiVidually　weak－and　almost　Wi11　assent．　When　his　faculty　is
inferior　to　others　fellow　workers，　he　may　work　far　more　hours　than　them　and
desire　to　raise　efficiency　to　get　promotion　and　increase　pay．
　It　is　very　important　for　Japan’s　workers　to　be　more　conscious　of　their　individual
rights　and　obligations　and　help　each　other．
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